(Received for publication 20 October 1965) If viable suspensions of normal homologous lymphoid ceils are inoculated into the skins of tmsensitized guinea pigs (1), hamsters (2) , rabbits (3, 4) , men (5) , or chickens (6, 7), they may provoke slowly developing cutaneous inflammatory reactions. If homologous ceils, lymphoid or otherwise, are injected into the skins of specifically presensitized hosts of these species, somewhat similar reactions, usually referred to as "direct reactions", are elicited (2--4, 8) ; but their onset is more rapid. Both of these cutaneous reactivities are believed to be manifestations of hypersensitivity to cellular transplantation antigens. The first type of reaction results from an in situ sensitization on the part of the inoculated immunologicaUy competent cells against the alien antigens of their host. The second type of reaction expresses the host's sensitivity to the inoculated foreign ceils.
This paper describes quantitative studies designed to define the various cutaneous reactivities incitable in hamsters' skins by inoculation of various types of cellular inocula under different immunogenetic conditions, and to elucidate their etiology.
Materials and Methods
The hamsters (Mesocrivetus auratus) used belonged to three different isogenic strains, MHA, CB, and LSH, and their Fx hybrids. MHA's are albino, while CB and LSH animals are of "golden" phenotype (10) .
The median survival t~rnes of skin homografls exchanged between normal adult hamsters of the various donor/recipient combinations employed are as follows (11) With each of the above combinations, donors and recipients differ only with respect to one or two strong transplantation antigens (10) . LSH and MHA hamsters differ only at minor histocompatibility loci. Homografts exchanged between members of these strains are seldom rejected promptly, and a high proportion survive for upwards of 100 days. Sensitization of hamsters to transplantation antigens was usually effected by means of single orthotopic skin homografts (12) . Some animals were sensitized by inoculation of homologous lymphoid cell suspensions.
Cell suspensions for sensitization or for skin testing were prepared in Hanks' balanced salt solution from lymph nodes (axillary, brachial, cervical, auricular, and mesenteric), from thymus, from spleen, or from bone marrow according to our usual procedures (12) . Peritoneal exudate cells were obtained by aspiration of the contents of the body cavity 4 days after its stimulation with 10 mi of mineral oil or 10 ml of a solution of glycogen containing 0.01 mg/ml. All cell suspensions used for challenge purposes were washed once in Hanks' solution and resuspended in this medium.
Epidermal cells were prepared from cheek pouch skin (13) . After removal of areolar tissue from the excised pouches, they were cut up into approximately 1 cm squares and placed in a 1% solution of trypsin (twice reerystalllzed, Nutritional Biochemicals Corporation, Cleveland) in Hanks' solution containing 2000 units of penlcillin/ml, and incubated at 37°C for 1 hr with constant stirring. The resultant crude cell suspension was decanted, filtered through two layers of gauze, and centrifuged. The sedlmented cells were then washed with phosphatebuffered saline containing a small amount of DNase to prevent their agglutlnation into nondispersible gelatinous masses (see reference 14) , and finally suspended in Hanl~s' solution.
Counts of viable ceils, as evidenced by trypan blue dye exclusion, were made with the aid of a hemocytometer, and the concentration of suspensions adjusted as necessary with Hanks' solution.
Cutaneous tests entailed inoculation of the required number of cens, in a constant volume of 0.1 ml, via a No. 28 gauge syringe needle, into the thin, close cUppe d~ skin of the trunk.
Reactions were read at 24, 48, 72, and 96 hr after cell inoculation. Their mean diameters were recorded; they were palpated and examined by transillumlnafion. To facilitate presentation of the findings, reaction scores of numerous replicates were pooled and their mean values presented in the tables or plotted in the figures.
Scoring was carried out according to the following scale which attempted to take into account beth the size and the intensity of the lesions that developed: 0, no reaction; -4-, small red, probably nonspecific, reaction unaccompanied by edema; +, ++, +++, edematous, inflammatory reactions of increasing diameter and intensity; ++++, indurated lesion; and +++++, indurated lesion with necrosis. Irradiation of hazc~ters involved exposure to a dose of 1500 rad total body X-irradiation, using a Keleket machine operating at 200 kv, 20 ma, at a distance of 40 to 50 cm. No filtration was used and the dosage rate was approximately 240 rad per min, as determined by a Victoreen radocon. This treatment killed all the animals within about 6 days, though they appeared normal for the first few days.
Irradia~n of lymph node cell suspemiom contained in plastic Petri dishes was carried out under similar conditions, using a dosage of 5000 rad.
Hamsters were rendered tolerant of homografts by intravenous injection at birth with homologous bone marrow cell suspensions (about 25 X 10% They were challenged with skin homografts from the donor strain when 6 wk old (12) .
RESULTS

Cutaneous Reactions in Normal ttam~ters Inoculated with Nonimmune Lymph
Node Cell Suspensions
Node cell inocula of autologous or isologous origin normally elicited no significant skin reactions, even with dosages as high as 36 X 106 cells. However, a standard inoculum of 10 X 106 homologous node cells consistently produced severe cutaneous reactions, up to 10 mm in diameter, with some strain combinations (Figs. 1 a to 1 d) . In guinea pigs, similar reactions have been designated as normal lymphocyte transfer or NLT reactions. (1) CB animals inoculated with MHA or LSH node cells developed particularly severe reactions (up to ++++). They appeared after about 24 hr, increased in intensity over the next 48 hr, and then waned, leaving permanent scars. However, when node cells from (MHA X CB)F1 or (LSH X CB)Fx hybrid donors, which are genetically tolerant of CB antigens, were inoculated into CB hosts, no significant reactions developed (Fig. 1 a) .
In MHA hosts, CB node cells caused reactions that developed after a delay of 48 hr and generally attained lower peak scores (up to about +++7 than those described above. As expected from the trivial iso-antigenic differences between LSH and MHA hamsters, the injection of LSH node cells into MHA animals had no significant effect. Node cells from Fx hybrid donors likewise failed to incite reactivity in M-HA hosts (Fig. 1 b) .
LSH hosts responded only with intermediate levels of reactivity (less than +++ scores) to CB node cells (Fig. 1 c) .
These findings sustain the premise that the reactivities observed are expressions of transplantation immunity. The failure of Fx donor node ceils to incite reactions shows that the reactivities provoked by the homologous cells were predominantly of the grafl versus hosl type, This premise was tested by injecting parental strain node cells into F1 hybrid animals in various combinations. Any cutaneous lesions developing in these circumstances must be due to graft versus host reactivity.
When injected into (CB X IVIHA)Fx hosts, MHA, LSH, or CB node ceils consistently incited reactions whose intensities varied according to the donor strain ( Fig. 1 d) .
With (CB X LSH)Fx hosts, whereas LSH node cells incited severe reactions, MHA or CB ceils provoked much weaker responses.
The following observations constitute further evidence that host versus graft reactivity was not responsible for these cutaneous responses: (a) inoculation of 1S X 106 irradiated CB node cells into normal MHA hosts was without effect during a 6 day observation period, despite retention of a significant portion of the antigenicity by these cells; and (b) epidermal cell suspensions in dosages not exceeding S X 108 likewise failed to incite significant reactions (see p. 635). To study the responses of sensitized hamsters to homologous cellular antigens, possible confusion by graft versus host reactions had to be excluded. Unfortunately, reliable means of preparing effective, cell-free antigenic extracts in hamsters are not available. Instead, viable node cell suspensions from appropriate F1 hybrid donors were used.
Lymph node cells constitute the most favorable material for challenge purposes. The presence of erythrocytes complicates the scoring if marrow or spleen cell suspensions are used. Intracutaneous inoculation of FI hybrid node cells into sensitized hamsters elicited responses closely resembling delayed hypersensitivity reactions to microbial or chemical allergens. For example, when (CB X MHA)F1 node cells were injected into MHA hamsters that had previously rejected CB skin grafts, reactions appeared after 8 to 10 hr, attaining their maximal intensity after 20 to 30 hr (Fig. 2) . Subsidence of these reactions began after about 48 hr and was complete by 96 hr. Direct reactions usually involve relatively small areas of skin, about 4 to 10 mm in diameter. The lesions are compact, with steeply rising margins. Violent direct reactions normally culminate in necrosis of the entire lesion.
Histological studies show that in direct reactions a substantial infiltration of challenge sites by polymorphonuclear cells takes place within 24 hr. Subsequently, mononuclear ceils become conspicuous. This infiltration involves the entire thickness of the skin and may extend into and even beyond the panniculus camosus.
Influence of Dosage of the Antigenic ChaUenge.--When sensitized MHA hosts were challenged with (CB X MHA)Ft node cells ranging in dosage from 0.46 to 15.0 million, the intensities of the reactions evoked were found to be proportional to the logarithm of the number of cells inoculated (Fig. 3) . Table I . MHA hosts sensitized to CB antigens displayed the highest degree of hypersensitivity.
Like the closely related MHA hosts, LSH animals displayed a high degree of hypersensitivity to (CB X LSH)Fx cells following rejection of a graft of CB skin.
Influence of Route of Administration of the Cellular Antigen.--When the levels of hypersensitivity evoked in MHA hamsters by prior inoculation of (CB X MHA)F, node cells via the intraperitoneal, intravenous, and intracutaneous routes respectively were compared, it was found that the intracutaneous route is by far the most effective.
Use of Different Cell Types for Challenge Inocula.--Both normal and specifically sensitized MHA hamsters were challenged with viable cells prepared from (CB X MHA)Fx spleen, bone marrow, thymus, and peritoneal exudates. CB or Fx epidermal cells were also inoculated into slmflar hosts. With the exception of thymocytes, the other cells provoked impressive, violent inflamma- The percentages indicate the proportion of skin tests that attained a given reaction score.
tory reactions in the sensitized hosts. However, at dosages of I0 X 10 6 ceils and above, splenic, marrow, peritoneal, and epidermal ceils also evoked reactions d varying intensity in unsensilized recipients. Release of pharmacologically active substances from granulocytes and other nonlymph node cell types in some of these inocula may have been party responsible for these "nonspedfic" reactivifies. Even peritoneal exudate cells of autologous origin cause reactivity. The failure of thymocytes to incite direct reactions requires further study since in hamsters (15) and in other species (16) these cells can provoke transplantation immunity. Although an inoculum of 5 X 10 6 epidermal cells usually caused some nonspecific reactivity in unsensifized hosts, they were almost as effective as node cells in provoking direct reactivity. This establishes that ability to incite the specific cutaneous reactivities under test is not restricted to cells of the lymphohematopoietic series.
Clearly, the type of cell used for challenge purposes is an important parameter. Node cell suspensions from hybrid donors are more advantageous than any other cell type tested on account of the negligible nonspecific reactivities encountered.
Simple, physical treatments that abolish the viability of node cell suspensions, such as heating (48.5°C for 20 min, 65°C for 20 rain, or 100°C for 1 rain), repeated freezing and thawing (-79°C and 37°C, 5 cycles), and exposure to ultrasonic oscillation (10 kc for 2 min) rendered them incapable of eliciting direct reactions. However, irradiation (5000 rad) did not perceptibly impair their potency.
Analysis of the Direct Reaction
Influence of Addition of Hyaluronidase to Challenge Inocula.--The direct reactions incitable in hamsters with cell suspensions are smaller than those observed when sensitized guinea pigs are challenged with antigenic extracts (see reference 9). If diffusion of subcellular antigenic material through the host's connective tissue is required to initiate a direct reaction, addition to a cellular inoculum of a "spreading factor" such as hyaluronidase might be expected to produce more extensive reactions. Accordingly, specifically sensitized MHA hamsters were challenged with (CB X MHA)F1 node cells suspended in Hanks' solution or in buffered physiological salt solution (at pH 5.3, near to the optimum for this enzyme) containing 10 mg/ml of hyaluronidase (Worthington Biochemical Corp., Freehold, New jersey). Neither the extent nor the intensity of the resultant direct reactions were enhanced by this artifice.
This observation suggests that antigenic material may not diffuse from cellular or solid tissue grafts as generally believed (see references 17 and 18).
Influence of Repeated Challenges.--With all strain combinations tested, hamsters that had been sensitized with skin homografts gave stronger direct reactions to secondary challenge than to primary cutaneous challenge inocula administered a few days beforehand. This boosting influence of the initial challenge on the level of the host's subsequent sensitivity probably represents an anamnestic response (19, 20) . However, responses to secondary challenge consistently took 18 to 24 hr longer to attain their zenith and lasted longer than those evoked by primary challenge inocula.
To determine the influence of repeated challenges, ten MHA animals, sensitized by means of CB grafts or by intracutaneous inoculation of a total of 50 X 106 CB node cells at several sites, subsequently received three challenge inocula of 15 X 106 hybrid node cells once a week for 6 to 7 wk. In addition, 50 X 106 node cells were injected intraperitoneally after the fourth challenge.
This treatment, effectively hyperimmunization, resulted in a progressive increase in the level of sensitivity expressed by the subjects to the point where the majority gave +++++ reactions. In guinea pigs, hyperimmunization has just the opposite effect (9) . The apparent inability of hamsters to form humoral iso-antibodies in response to homografts (21, 22) might account for this difference between the two species. 
Challenge inoculum: 15 X 10 a (CB X MHA)Fz node cells.
Relationship between Direct Reactivity and Transplantation
Immunity.--An experiment was performed to study the relationship between the development of a hamster's destructive reaction against a skin homograft and its acquisition of cutaneous hypersensitivity. Thirty-two MHA animals received unilateral CB skin grafts. 7 to 10 days later, when these grafts were at various stages of destruction, each animal was challenged with hybrid node cells. The percentage epithelial survival scores in the sensitizing skin grafts and the direct reaction scores were read then and at 24-hr intervals thereafter. The results, of which Table II presents a representative series, show that hosts which failed to reject their skin grafts over the 72 hr observation period displayed no direct reactivity and those that did reject their grafts during this time developed ++-{-to ++++ reactions, usually about 24 hr after destruction of most of the graft epithelium. These findings sustain the thesis that direct reactivity expresses the sensitivity responsible for the destruction of the homografts.
Time of Onset of Cutaneous Sensitivity in Animals Sensitized by the Intracutaneous
Route.--Since dissociated cellular homografts "transplanted" parenterally provoke transplantation immunity much more rapidly than solid tissue grafts (23) , an experiment was performed to determine whether this applies to cutaneous sensitivity too.
Twenty-four normal MHA hamsters were each inoculated with 50 X 106 CB node cells in five subdoses over the left side of the trunk. Then and at 24-hr intervals, groups of animals were challenged on the right side of the trunk with (CB X MI-IA)F1 node cells. The results (Table IH) suggest that even within 24 hr of antigenic stimulation by the intracutaneous route most of the animals Challenge inoculum: 15 X 10 e (CB X MHA)F1 node cells on right side of trunk.
had acquired a significant level of sensitivity. Systemic sensitivity is evidently provoked in a surprisingly short period of time. Duration of the Hypersensitive State.--Transplantation immunity evoked by grafting mice, rats, and hamsters with homologous skin is long lasting (15, 23, 24) . It has been found that the cutaneous hypersensitivity evoked in hamsters by skin homografts is likewise of long duration. Sixteen MI-IA animals grafted with CB skin were subsequently challenged intracutaneously with 15 X 106 (CB X MHA)F1 node cells 77, 120, or 273 days later. There was no indication of any significant decline in sensitivity. Four out of five animals challenged after 273 days with only 3.75 X 106 hybrid node cells developed %%++ peak reaction scores.
Specificity of Direct Reactivity.--If direct reactions are, indeed, responses to genetically determined transplantation antigens, then they should display corresponding specificities. To test this premise, hamsters in various strain combinations were sensitized by means of skin homografts and subsequently challenged with node cells of different genetic origins. The results (Table IV) are in complete accord with the known or suspected immunogenetic differences between the donors and recipients involved. The antigenic overlap between the LSH and MHA strains is evidenced by the observation that both types of hybrid node cells elicited direct reactions in sensitized CB hosts.
Influence of X-Irradiation and Cortisone on Direct Reactivity.--It is now almost beyond question that delayed hypersensitivity reactions, including the homograft reaction, are put into effect by blood-borne lymphocytes (9, (25) (26) (27) . Consequently, any treatment of a sensitized hamster that reduces its circulating lymphocyte population should impair its capacity to give a direct reaction. Since preliminary histological studies on direct reactions and other evidence (28) hint that granulocytes may also play an important, though probably nonspecific, role in the genesis of the lesions, evaluation of the influence of lymphopenia-inducing agents must take into account their effect on granulocytes. The influence of two treatments that affect both cell types in hamsters has been studied: (a) X-irradiation, which causes a severe lymphocytopenia within a few hours followed by a more slowly progressing granulocytopenia (28); and (b) administration of cortisone, which causes a severe lymphocytopenia accompanied by a granulocytosis (29) . MHA hamsters hypersensitive to CB antigens (-4-+++ to ++-4-++ reactions as revealed by test inoculation) were employed. The average leukocyte count in these animals was 7 X 106/ml, of which 5 × 106 (70%) were lymphocytes and 2 X 106 (30%) were granulocytes.
30 or 48 hr after some of these animals had received a dosage of 1500 rad, a differential leukocyte count was carried out and they were challenged intracutaneously with hybrid node cells. Blood counts together with the peak direct reaction scores are presented in Table V . The results of the 30 hr post-X-irradiation challenges show that, despite reduction in their lymphocyte count by a factor of about 10, the majority of animals gave direct reactions, though with reduced intensity. These reactions developed slowly and were of atypically long duration (up to 120 hr). The lower reaction scores were given by animals with the lowest lymphocyte counts.
No significant sensitivity was displayed by any animal challenged 48 hr after irradiation, by which time the granulocyte count had fallen to about half its normal value though the lymphocyte count still remained at about 10 % of normal.
A group of the hypersensitive MHA hamsters were given a daily subcutaneous injection of 1 mg of hydrocortisone ("Cortone", Merck, Sharp and Dohme, West Point, Pa.) for 2 wk prior to antigenic challenge. In one subgroup, hormone treatment was discontinued at the time of challenge with (CB X MHA)F1 ceils. In the other subgroup, administration of cortone continued for 5 days after test inoculation. The results of these experiments are summarized in Table VI . Strong direct reactions developed in nearly all the animals belonging to the first group, but they were delayed in onset and lasted longer than usual (see Fig. 2 ). Hamsters that received the prolonged hormone treatment displayed no cutaneous reactivity, despite a marked granulocytosis.
Although these findings are difficult to interpret, they do show that in hamsters, unlike guinea pigs (9) , cortisone treatment will delay or suppress direct reactions. A possible shortcoming of these experiments is that lymphoid cells, which are susceptible to the action of this agent (see reference 29), constituted the antigenic challenge. However, strong reactions observed in animals of the first subgroup suggest that the potency of the test inocula was not seriously affected.
Although no firm general conclusions can be drawn from either the X-irradiation or the cortisone experiments, they show that hypersensitivity is not abolished by reduction of the lymphocyte counts down to 4 X 10S/ml. The findings suggest that for direct reactivity the granulocyte count must be above a certain critical level, about 1.6 X 106/ml.
Transfer of Cutaneous Hypersensitivity Adoptive Transfer of Direct Reactivity.--If direct reactions are manifestations
of transplantation immunity, the underlying hypersensitive state should be transferable by means of viable lymphoid cells but not by means of serum (25, 27, 30) .
These predictions have been confirmed. Normal MHA animals received either viable cell suspensions from the spleens and nodes of isologous donors, sensitized against CB antigens and administered intravenously or intraperitoneally, or equivalent amounts of node and splenic tissuefragrr~nts, implanted intraperitoneally. At various intervals after transfer, some recipients were challenged with (CB X MHA)F1 node cells. These experiments, summarized in Table VII, show that sensitivity is transferable by lymphoid cell suspensions, administered intraperitoneally or intravenously, or by lymphoid tissue fragments implanted intraperitoneally. The latter was found to be the more efficient, both in terms of the amount of tissue required and the levels of sensitivity transferred (see reference 31). The adoptively acquired sensitivity was expressed very rapidly after transfer of lymphoid cells.
Controls for these experiments were provided by challenging normal MHA hamsters that had received node cells or lymphoid tissue fragments from normal isologous donors. None of these hosts acquired any sensitivity. of a small-scale experiment which showed that transfer of node fragments from MHA hamsters, sensitized against CB antigens, to MHA hamsters tolerant of CB tissue conferred direct reactivity upon the latter.
One donor equivalent of node fragments from MHA donors sensitized against CB antigens failed to transfer cutaneous hypersensitivity to any member of a panel of eight irradiated MHA hamsters; yet similar aliquots of node tissue from the same donor pool transferred high levels of sensitivity to normal hosts. This interesting observation is being made the subject of further investigation. reactions, transfer reactions, (3, 4, 9) . These have been interpreted as the result of a local passive transfer of the reactivity disclosed by the direct reaction.
Transfer reactions occur in hamsters too (2) . They develop about 18 hr after intracutaneous transfer of sensitized node ceils. Unlike direct reactions, transfer reactions take 48 to 72 hr to develop their maximal intensities at which they persist for several days. The reaction sites usually become transformed into scars (Fig. 4) .
Outwardly, transfer reactions closely resemble direct reactions. From about 48 hr onwards after cell transfer, the lesions become indurated and partial or more often complete necrosis usually occurs after 96 to 120 hr. The size and severity of the transfer reaction has been found to depend upon: (a) the number of sensitized lymphoid cells injected; and (b) the level of sensitivity in the donor animal. When cells were transferred from highly sensitized donors, reaction diameters usually ranged from 6 to 8 ram, though sometimes they attained 10 to 12 ram.
The intensities and time courses of transfer reactions incited by various dosages of sensitized node cells over the range 1.25 to 10 X 10 e cells are summarized in Fig. 4 . Large numbers of cells caused very severe lesions culminating in scarring, lower dosage inocula caused lesions of lesser severity, though as few as 1.25 X 10 e cells had a significant effect. Transfer reactions developed sooner following inoculation of large numbers of sensitized node cells than when fewer cells were injected. These reactions were consistently elicited with the strain combinations listed in Table VIII . In every test, node cells from unsensitized animals were inoculated to provide controls, since normal node cells provoke reactions of variable intensity in the skins of homologous hosts (see Fig. 1 ).
Experiments were conducted to determine the extent to which transfer reactions are the result of: (a) the extant sensitivity of some of the transferred cells; and (b) a sensitivity actively acquired in situ by some immunologically competent cells after transfer to the alien antigenic environment of the host. Since NIT reactions require some 48 hrs to develop, a chronological distinction can be made between these two types of reactivity.
The courses of the reactions that developed when normal or sensitized (against MHA antigens) CB node cells were inoculated into MHA, (CB X MHA)F1, or MHA hamsters tolerant of CB antigens are shown in Fig. 5 . Neither hybrid nor tolerant hosts could contribute to the reactivities observed, although they were susceptible to the action of the homologous, immunologically competent cells (see Fig. 1 d) . The finding that normal CB node cells inoculated into tolerant or hybrid recipients incited only weak reactivities whereas sensitized node cells caused severe reactions (Fig. 5) provides evidence of the relative importance of the two possible components of transfer reactivity.
When node cells from normal and sensitized (against CB) MHA hamsters were injected into MHA hosts tolerant of CB antigens, the differences in the reactivity of the two types of inocula were very striking as illustrated in Fig. 6 . Since the transferred cells and their hosts were of the same genetic constitution (MHA), the antigenic stimulus confronting the transferred cells must neces- sarily have derived from the chimeric status of these tolerant hosts, most probably from CB leukocytes in their blood (32) . tensity were incited by splenic and node cells, the thymocytes were ineffective. Similar results were obtained when cells from LSH or MHA donors, sensitized against CB antigens, were inoculated into CB or (CB X MHA)Fx hosts. These observations are consistent with the inability of thymocytes to transfer transplantation immunity (33) .
Inability to Obtain Transfer Reactions with Nonliving Lymphoid Cells or
Influence of X-Irradiation of the Host on the Transfer Reaction.--If host cells of hematological origin (mononuelear ceils or polymorphs) play a role in the genesis of the lesions observed in transfer reactions, then irradiation of the host, before cell transfer, should affect the course of these reactions. This follows since irradiation causes a rapid drop in the peripheral blood lymphocyte count and a severe granulocytopenia after an initial granulocytosis, as shown in Table IX . It was found that very feeble transfer reactions, or none at all, followed the inoculation of 10 X 10 ~ node cells from specifically sensitized hamsters into homologous or (CB X MHA)F1 hosts irradiated 28 to 30 hr previously, whereas violent reactions occurred when similar cells were inoculated into unirradiated hosts (see Figs. 7 and 8) . Even an inoculum of 20 X 10 n sensitized cells elicited only minor reactivity in irradiated animals.
The intensities of transfer reactions were perceptibly reduced when sensitized CB node cells were injected into MHA hosts irradiated only 5 hr beforehand (Fig. 9) . It was also observed that whereas weak reactions developed when normal CB node cells were inoculated into hosts irradiated 5 hr previously, no reactions developed if inoculation was carried out 28 to 30 hr postirradiation.
These findings strongly suggest that some kind of cellular response or contribution from the host is essential for development of both transfer and NLT reactions. That the essential influence of the irradiation was not simply impairment of the iso-antigenicity of the host's skin was established on the basis of homotransplantation tests with irradiated skin.
It has been shown that transfer reactions can occur in irradiated hamsters if the sensitized node cells are mixed with an equivalent number of viable cells of the host's own genetic constitution before inoculation (28) . Epidermal cells or normal or irradiated node cells are equally effective "additives". They probably function primarily as cellular antigen. Evidently, the skin itself is inadequate for this purpose.
To obtain further information concerning the relative contributions of the normal resident cell population of skin and that arriving at inoculation sites through diapedesis of leukocytes, the following tests were carried out. A group • ; normalcells into irradiated hosts, O~O; and sensitized cells into irradiated hosts, e--e. Each inoculum comprised a constant dosage of 10 X 10' ceils. of (CB X MHA)FI hybrid animals received large skin homografts from each of the parental strains so that, after these grafts had healed in, there were three types of skin site available, all perfused by F1 hybrid host blood. Depending upon whether the cells circulating through the grafts (which are potential immigrants at inoculation sites) or the indigenous skin cells are important as antigens for transfer and NLT reactions, it should be possible to predict the results of injecting sensitized or normal homologous node cells into the three different types of skin. The combinations tested, the results expected according to the two hypotheses, and the actual experimental findings are summarized in Table X . Sensitized cells incited strong reactions in all types of skin.
Injection of normal MHA node cells into MHA skin was expected to cause strong reactions if Fx immigrant cells are important (see Fig. 1 d) , whereas there should be no reactivity if the resident cells in skin are important. Likewise, normal CB node cells injected into MHA skin should produce strong reactions if skin antigens are important (see Fig. 1 b) . Only weak reactions were observed experimentally. ++÷ +++to++++ * Peak cutaneous reactivity due to inoculation of 10 X 10 e node cells.
All the results obtained suggest that cellular antigens of adventitious origin, rather than "skin" cell antigens, are the principle stimulants of reactivity in both the transfer and the NLT reaction.
DISCUSSION
In hamsters, as in guinea pigs (9) , it has been shown that transplantation immunity is accompanied by a delayed cutaneous hypersensitivity. Among the various findings sustaining the thesis that this hypersensitivity is a manifestation of transplantation immunity, and not a heightened reactivity to an un-related system of cellular iso-antigens, are the following: (a) its high degree of immunologic specificity is identical to that of immunity to homografts; (b) its onset and intensity closely parallel the onset and severity of the destructive process in the first set skin homografts; (c) when provoked by a skin graft, it is very long lasting; (d) when elicited by inoculation of homologous cell suspensions, the intracutaneous route is the most effective (15); and (e) it is transferable by means of suspensions of viable lymphoid cells or tissue fragments but not by putatively immune serum.
Findings have been presented sustaining the belief (1, 34) that the NLT reaction is, at least for the first few days, exclusively a graft versus host reaction like the transfer reaction. Indeed, the only meaningful distinctions that can be made between these reactions are chronological and quantitative, as concluded by Kosunen and Dvorak (4) from studies in rabbits. In NLT reactions, inoculated immunologically competent cells receive their primary antigenic stimulus in the host's skin, whereas in transfer reactions the lymphoid cells have been specifically activated before transfer. Transfer reactions are, therefore, to be regarded as accelerated graft versus host reactions.
Strong evidence has been obtained indicating that antigens associated with cells normally present in the skin are not responsible for NLT or transfer reactions. Host cells of hematological origin, almost certainly mononuclear cells, which infiltrate the inoculation sites are implicated as providing the necessary antigenic stimulus. This surprising conclusion is sustained by observations that: (a) transfer reactions did not take place in irradiated hosts unless F1 hybrid lymphoid cells or epidermal cells containing the host's antigens were mixed with the homologous "sensitized" node cells before inoculation (28); and (b) both types of reaction occur in skin having the same genetic constitution as the putative reactant lymphoid cells, provided that the skin is perfused by blood bearing appropriate antigenically foreign cells. It may be noted that, in all forms of graft versus host reaction, host cells of adventitious origin contribute substantially to the cell population of affected organs (35) (36) (37) . The present findings suggest that the presence of these host cells is essential for the development of lesions.
The observed depression of direct reactivity by irradiation or cortisone is in accordance with the view that this sensitivity is put into effect by cells of the lymphocytic series. However, manifestation of direct reactivity seems to require relatively few cells since reactions were given by hamsters whose lymphocyte count had been reduced to about 10% of normal.
Evidence has recently been forthcoming that circulating lymphocytes are also engaged in the afferent pathway of the immunologic reflex in homograft sensitivity and that exposure of the regional nodes to antigen may not be necessary (18, 27, 37, 38) . The finding that hamsters develop a systemic sensitivity within 24 hr of intracutaneous inoculation of homologous cells indicates that peripheral sensitization can be a very rapid process. Brent and Medawar's (34) report that exposure of guinea pigs to 500 to 1500 rad does not abolish their ability to express NLT reactions, but may intensify or even prolong them appears inconsistent with our observations in hamsters. Unfortunately, the level of lymphocytopenia in the irradiated guinea pigs was not stated. Preliminary tests with Hartley strain guinea pigs indicate that 2000 rad causes severe lymphocytopenia and inhibits the capacity of node cells from strain No. 2 or strain No. 13 donors to incite significant reactions (39) .
No explanation can be offered for the failure of thymocytes to provoke direct reactions in specifically presensitized hosts. These cells are antigenic, being capable of eliciting sensitivity to homografts in hamsters, though less effectively than bone marrow or splenic cells (15) . The inability of thymocytes from sensitized animals to mediate transfer reactivity is, of course, entirely consistent with the established extremely feeble degree of immunologic competence of this organ, or of cell suspensions prepared therefrom (40) .
SUMMARY
The intracutaneous inoculation of lymph node cell suspensions from normal hamsters into normal, homologous hosts causes the development of delayed inflammatory reactions, normal lymphocyte transfer (NLT) reactions, the intensifies of which reflect the antigenic disparity between donor and recipient. The immunogenetic situations in which they occur indicate that these reactions are due to sensitization in situ on the part of inoculated immunologically competent cells against alien antigens of the host. They are graft versus host reactions. If hamsters are sensitized by cellular or solid tissue homografts and then challenged intracutaneously with lymphoid or epidermal cells from the donor strain, direct reactions are provoked. A positive correlation exists between the development of transplantation immunity and the capacity to give direct reactions. The sensitivity responsible for direct reactions can be suppressed by irradiation or administration of cortisone, and it is transferable by means of viable lymphoid tissues or cells but not by means of serum.
Intracutaneous inoculation of viable node or splenic cells from specifically sensitized hamsters into hosts of the donor strain incites transfer reactions, the intensities of which depend upon the number of cells transferred and the level of sensitivity in the animal that provided them. These reactions are not incitable by thymocytes, by killed lymphoid cells, or by serum. Transfer reactions differ from NLT reactions only on a quantitative and chronologic basis. However, a sharp experimental distinction can be drawn between them. For example, if normal MHA node cells and node cells from MHA hamsters sensitized against CB antigens are injected into the skins of MHA's tolerant of CB tissue, only the sensitized cells incite reactions.
Both direct and transfer reactions are highly specific immunologically. The inability of node cells to incite NLT or transfer reactions in heavily irradiated hosts and other findings sustain the thesis that it is host cells of hematologic origin, rather than indigenous skin cells, that contribute the antigenic stimulus required for these reactions.
All the findings presented are consistent with the hypothesis that the various delayed inflammatory reactions described are manifestations of immunological responses on the part of immunologically competent cells against alien transplantation antigens. 
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